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Many South African communities experience high level of violence and other phenomena that 
potentially provoke symptoms of traumatic stress among residents. Cognitive behaviour 
therapy (CBT) has been demon traled to be an effective psychological intervention to 
ameliorate symptom of trauma. but is seldom practised in South African community mental 
health settings. In order to determine the barriers lo implementing CBT. 12 credentialed 
community counsellors participated in a two-day training workshop focused on CBT. 
Counsellor. were asked to implement CBT with their clients who presented with ymptom of 
PTSD. The coun el/ors were then a ked to complete a questionnaire six-months after the 
training workshop in order lo identify the barrier. they experienced in implementing rhe 
lreatment model. The chief barriers that counsellors identified included high workload and 
limited time, unsuitable clients, client drop out, and an inappropriate march between the 
counsellor's theoretical paradigm and the CBT model. These re ult are con idered in the 
context of community mental health care in post-apartheid South Africa. 

INTRODUCTIO 

Post-apartheid South African society is charact rized by high levels of community violence 
(Bowley et al., 2002), rap (Jewke & brahams 2002) motor vehicle accident and a hi tory of 
human rights violation (Kagee 2004). Such traumatic tressor invariably result in high rates of 
symptom of po t-traumatic stre s (Carey, tein Zungu-Dirwayi & eedat, 2003). Various 
psychological interventions have been demonstrated to be effective in Western countries in 
reducing symptom of po t-traumatic tre s such as avoidant behaviour intrusive thoughts and 
physiological hyperarousal. Among the e interventions is cogniti e beha iour therapy (CBT) 
which has enjoyed considerable acclaim as an empirically validated treatment for a variety of 
disorder , including po t-traumatic stress disorder. Cognitive behaviour therapy is based on an 
underlying theoretical rationale that an individual's affect and beha iour are largely determined by 
his or her cognitive appraisal of the world (Beck, 1976). This approach as um that cognitions are 
based on attitudes or assumptions, also called chema , which are founded on previous 
experiences. The cognitive model of treatment of p ychopathology was original! developed for 
the treatment of depression (Rush & Beck, 1978), but ha al o been demon trated to b succ ssful 
in the treatment of generali ed anxiety disorder, ob e sive-compulsive di order, PT D and other . 

Cognitive behaviour therapy is not widely taught in South Africa and, as such, few credentialed 
clinicians are proficient in service delivery using this approach (Moller & Van Tonder 1999). The 
dearth of training opportunities in BT means that many clinicians have not had the opportunity to 
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u e this therapeutic modal ity and as such have not had the opportun ity to reflect on its potential i n  
addr ing p ychosocia l problems facing communities. This paper describes a n  i nvestigat ion into 
the barriers facing trained c l in i c ians in implement ing BT principles i n  the i r  practice with vict ims 
of trauma in South African communit ies. 

METHOD 

Participants 

Participants were 1 2  professional ly certified counse l lors with at l east a Master' s  degree in their 
respective fie lds, who were i nvited to participate i n  a weekend CBT tra ini ng workshop. Eight of 
the counsel lors were qual ified socia l  workers, three were registered psycho logi sts and one wa a 
labour lawyer w ith advanced tra in ing and certification in counsel l i ng. one of the counsel lor 
reported that they had had any tra in ing in the conduct of CBT. i ne participants ( 75%) were 
female, and 6 (50%) were from h i storica l ly  disadvantaged commun it ies. Of the 1 2  counsel lor 
who participated in the study, 8 completed a fo l low-up que t ionnaire aimed at a ses ing their 
experiences in applying CBT i n  community sett ings. Coun  el lors had an average of 7 .8 year of 
experience in their profession. 

Material 

The re earch team produced a traini ng manual that outl i ned a CBT programme di rected at 
amel iorating ymptoms of trauma. The manua l wa based on the work of Foa, Hembree and 
Dancu ( 1 999), and Foa and Riggs (200 I ) . A CBT treatment programme origina l ly deve loped and 
val idated by Foa and her col leagues was adapted to accommodate part icipants' cl i n ical practice 
needs. This adaptation invo lved reducing the number of sessions required for a treatment course, 
whi le imu ltaneou ly ensuri ng the inclusion of the essentia l  components of the treatment moda l i ty . 
The modified treatment programme consisted of six weekly essions of 60 minutes each .  The 
programme i ncluded trai ning i n  the administrat ion of specific procedures aimed at ameliorating 
po t-trauma reactions among survivors. These i ncl uded psychoeducation about common react ion 
to trauma, ca lm breath ing tra ini ng, recounting the trauma memories ( imagi nal exposure), 
approaching afe situations ( in  v ivo exposure) and cognit ive restructuring. Handouts based on the 
CBT model were also provided. 

Design and Procedure 

Community counsel l i ng agencies i n  Cape Town and surrounding areas were identified and letters 
were sent to directors i nviti ng interested credentialed professional counsel lors to attend the 
training workshop. We selected only profess ional counsel lors who possessed a graduate degree to 
participate in the workshop. A L I  1 2  counse l lors who were invited to partic ipate were present for 
the whole of tbe two-day workshop. After participating in the workshop, counsellors were asked to 
implement CBT with the ir clients who presented with post-traumatic stress symptoms. 
Counsellors were further a ked to adhere to the treatment manua l  to the extent that their work 
permitted in order to ensure fidel ity to the CBT treatment model .  

Instruments 

A questionnaire assessing experiences with BT was mailed to each counsellor. The questionna ire 
inquired about the number of c l ients that each counsel lor worked w ith since attending the 
workshop, cl ients '  most common present ing problems, the spec ific CBT techn iques that were 
used counsel lors opin ions about the cu ltural approprfateness of CBT, and their opinions of what 
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would make CBT more appl icable in the South A frican context. The que tionnaire was tben 
mailed to each counsellor six months after the workshop in order to assess their experience m 
conducting CBT and to ascertain the barriers they faced i n  its implementation. 

Results 

Of the I 2 counsellors who original ly participated in the tram mg workshop 8 returned 
questionnaires. Upon inquiry we learned that one person had left the country and the others had 
subsequently resigned from their organizations. The eight counsellors who returned quest ionnaire 
indicated that in combination they had worked with a total of 5 1 6  d ifferent cl ients of whom 1 86 
(36%) pre ented with a trauma-related problem. Of these c l ients, 1 7  received cognit ive 
behavioural therapy. F ive of the coun el lors who participated in the training work hop indicated 
that they implemented the full CBT model with at least one client, two stated that they 
i mplemented some elements of the model ,  and one indicated that be did not u e BT at a l l .  
Counsel lors provided the following rea ons for not integrating CBT into their c l in ical practice. 

High work load and l imited time: respondents indicated that a high case load in many instances 
prohibited using the CBT model as it required a time commitment of at least one hour per week 
and a minimum of six sessions. 

• We have a really high ca e/oad. We do group work and attend seminars and 
workshops. I 'm al o an intake worker. Thi is mainly the reason why mosl case that 
qualify for CBT are referred to more specialized ervices. " 

"Because of work load and the limited time our organization i 1101 specializing in 
intensive therapy. " 

Unsuitable cl ients: respondents stated that their cl ient base in some cases consi t ing only of 
chi ldren were not uited for the adult-focu ed CBT programme. 

"My main clients are children and I know thal CBT i not suited for children. Within 
the organization that I work we refer to psychologists at the hospital. " 

Client drop out: respondents lated that many of heir  clients reported being unable  to attend six 
coun ll ing sessions because of problem in gett i ng time off work, transport problem , or not 
having child care. ln orne cases clients reported improvement in their psychological status and 
indicated that they did not require further treatment. 

"I started with a few, but /hey unfortunately were unable lo a/lend all sessions. They 
either could not gel off from work or they said they were better and did not need any 
further counselling. " 

"Mostly it was because clients come for only approximately 3 se ions. Also many did 
not have avoidance symptoms prominently. " 

Pr sentation with multiple problems: Respondents report d that c l ients often presented with a 
multitude of problems of which symptoms related to a traumatic event was only one. Thus they 
felt that the clinical imperative wa to address all of the problems with which clients present d, 
rather than focus only on symptoms of trauma. This made manua l-based intervent ion difficult to 
conduct. 

"Client normally present with more than one problem. If they present wilh trauma 
they often express a need lo work with other underlying issues once they have been 
debriefed. This makes it difficult to work according to the manual. " 
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i nappropriate match between the agency and the CBT model . 

" I do mostly critical incident debriefing and short-term strategy implementation. " 

There was genera l  consensus among the respondents that CBT, when appl ied, was very beneficia l  
to thei r cl ients . The fol lowing reasons were given to i l l ustrate in  what way benefits would accrue 
to cl ients: 

' "Clients would benefit (from CBT (( they received ii). ft would be an opportunity to 
speak lo someone when needed. However, clients are reluctant becau e of its being 
6 se sion . "  

"Yes, I think they do benefit, especially by recounting the trauma. They feel 
acknowledged. It helps to lessen the impact, etc, Psycho education i also beneficial. 
fr helps to normalize their responses. Calm breathing is a very useful coping skill. " 

' ' Yes, the techniques are u eful, although it i difficult to present in a manualised 
way. · •  

"If one i specializing in this method, i t  will be beneficial. However, if you have a 
heavy workload ii will not benefit the client because of a time constraint. " 

" Yes, ve,y definitely. All techniques are relevant ". 

"Yes, clients can identify with CBT techniques. lt is well structured. " 

' ' Yes, but not as rigidly a et out in the training. Clients differ and o does 1heir 
situation and the tempo at which clients master certain activities. " 

" Yes, but not in an organization such as ours. We have an open-door policy and a 
high ca eload and a lack of manpower and limited lime and resources. " 

The main problem that participants identified in implementing the CBT model with survivors of 
traumatic events i ncluded : 

• The fact that ix es ions were too many and that many cl ients do not return for fol low-up 
appointments; 

• Complet ing the assessment forms which were seen as too long and too t ime consuming; 
• Having to recount the traumatic event severa l t imes· 
• Difficulty in applying the technique of approaching safe situations, as few of these exjst 

in communities in which most cl ients res ide; 
• Adhering to the manua l was a chal lenge as this was not customary practice in community 

mental health setting . "It is difficult for the counsellor to stick to what is in rhe manual. 
We often end up talking about other is ue ·"; 

• Insufficient time to apply  the model in  the context of a heavy case load; 
• Lack of uitabi l i ty with the cl ients who are served by the agency· 
• The mode l wa not appropriate for al l therapist such as those that are not technique 

oriented but i n  tead were oriented towards cl ient-centred or narrative therapy. 

Overcoming the obstacles 

Respondents volunteered evera l  suggestion to overcome the barriers to implementing BT in 
their work. The e incl uded having fewer sessions, e l im inat ing assessment questionnaires and 
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motivating cl ients to come for 6 sessions. A further comment mentioned wa that specia l i  d 
trajn ing was needed i n  the field and that more practice was needed to increa e the k i l l  level of 
coun e l lor than could be offered in a two-day workshop. 

Cultural applicabil ity of CBT 

Most respondents stated that that they thought that CBT was appl icab le in the outb African 
context and that outh African cl ients would benefit from it if it were offered. One respondent 
made an important observat ion that person l iv ing in dangerous area , characteri tic of most of tbe 
poor in South Africa do not experience ome events a traumatic because they are so common. 
Another stated that CBT may work wel l  with white and "colour d" c l ients, but she wa unsure of 
its benefit to Xhosa-speaking c l ients . A further respondent expressed the re ervat ion that per on 
l iv ing in South African communitie are not fami l iar with counsel l ing and the process of having to 
peak about one' fe l ings. 

Benefit to respondents' clin ical work 

Respondents reported several benefits after participating in the training workshop and implemen
ting cognitive behavioural therapy in  their c l inical work . The e inc luded learning and practisi ng 
new techniques such as conducting a structured interview, assigning homework. in vivo and 
imagina l exposure, breathing retraining and cognit ive restructuring. One respondent stated that she 
bad gained a better understanding of the theory i nforming cogniti ve behaviour therapy wh i le 
another va l ued a deeper understanding of PT D. Final ly, one respondent stated that she wa more 
open to the cogniti ve model as a result of the traini ng. A ful l  analys i s  o f  the impact of the training 
workshop on the attitudes of counsel lors towards CBT is reported el ewhere Kagee Suh & 

aidoo 2004) . 

DISCU S ION 

l n  po t-apartheid South Africa which is characteri ed by high leve l s  of commun ity violence and 
large numbers of people affected by violence there i a need for services directed at the systematic 
treatment of p ychological trauma. Hov ever the avai labi l ity of empirica l ly supported treatments 
for p ychological di order is of l imited value unless they are u t i l ised by mental health 
practit ioner to benefit their c l ient . Over the last l S year there ha been significant progre s in 
terms of the developm nt and val idat ion of effecti ve psychological treatments for PTSD, uch a 
CBT exposure treatment programme . Most research of tnis nature has been conducted in the 
United States and Europe. The goa l of our study was to dis eminate effective CBT treatment for 
PTSD among practit ioners working in South African communities and to identify the barriers that 
confront c l inicians in implementing such treatment in their practic . The identi fication of uch 
barriers i a nece sary tep towards ensuring the availab i l ity of emp irical ly upported treatment 
for outh African c l ients. 

The counsel lors who participated in the CBT training workshop reported substantial i ncrea in their 
knowledge of CBT techniques, posit ive changes in their attitudes towards BT, and strong 
motivation to implement CBT treatment programme with their cl ients. More than ha l f  of the 
counsellors who responded to our 6-month fol low-up quest ionnaires reported d1at they implemented 
the ful l  CBT treatment programme with at least one cl ient . A quarter inrucated that they had 
implemented at least ome elements of the CBT treatment programme. The counsel lors reported a 
number of benefit to their clinical work such as learning and practis ing new techniques and gaining 
knowledge ofCBT theory and PTSD as a diagno tic entity. 
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Among the lessons learned from this pi lot study is the importance of providing closer on-go ing 
supervision to counse llors. However, although supervision by the trai ners of the CBT treatment 
programme was offered to the counsellors via telephone and email it was difficult to remain in 
contact with the counsel lors after their trai n ing because of their heavy caseloads and the fact that the 
counse l lors worked in d ifferent locations throughout the We tern Cape region of outh Africa. When 
disseminating ernpiricaUy supported treatments to cl inician in d ifferent cul tura l etting , ongoing 
supervision is a necessity as is subsequent training of new coun el l ors by local supervi or who have 
al.ready been intensively trained. ooetheles , for South African cl ients to benefit from empirically 
supported treatments it i oece sary to adapt such treatment to the local context, to provide ongoing 
supervi ion and opportunities for trouble-shooting and to evaluate cl ient ' progre during and after 
treatment constantly. For empirically supported treatments to be effectively dispensed in outh 
African community mental health agencies, key decision-makers uch a programme directors and 
administrators al o need to be upportive of cl inicians, for example, by ensuring adequate ca eloads 
and t ime avai l.able for in- ervice training and ongoing upervi ion. 

Despite the benefits that may accrue from the implementation of empirical ly supported treatments 
these remain unacknowledged in commun ity mental health settings in many parts of the world, 
inc l uding outh Africa. Such psychologica l i n terventions form part of a broader movement in 
evidence-based health care, whose a im is providing maximum benefit for consumers of hea lth care 
in a manner that is t ime and cost effective. Thus, for community psychology and social work to 
thrive in outh Af rica further attention to the use of empirical ly supported treatments such as 
CBT remains an imperative. 
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